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PICTUREWORKS PARTNERS CHINA’S SMART GUIDE 
TO BRING IMPACT ON LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL TOURISM 

 
 
Key highlights:- 
 

• Pictureworks join hands with Smart Guide – the largest smart tourism information system provider in 
China with an established clientele of more than 180 tourist attractions, to promote PictureAirTM 
solutions to a potential exposure of 200 million visitors annually by 2019. 

• Coupled with existing US-patented TouchClear technology, Pictureworks plans to integrate its Facial 
Recognition technology into PictureAirTM solution to offer visitors a seamless experience in picture 
retrieval and easy purchase of photo products or personalized merchandise via WeChat Pay and 
Alipay in China. 

• Under the conditional partnership, Pictureworks will be the sole and exclusive distributor of Smart 
Guide’s revolutionary smart tourism guide system – “TOME” in Malaysia.  TOME is an integrated 
tourism information support vehicle, with which visitors will benefit from features covering story-telling, 
route planning, emergency help request and more. 

 
 
Kuala Lumpur, November 7, 2018 – Pictureworks Holdings Sdn. Bhd. (“Pictureworks”), Asia’s leading 
imaging solutions provider for theme parks and attractions, has announced a partnership with China’s largest 
smart tourism information solutions provider, Smart Guide Holding Group Ltd (“Smart Guide”), to 
collaboratively widen both parties’ market outreach worldwide, diversifying their businesses into new 
territories and industries while promoting smart tourism in Malaysia, China and Southeast Asia.  
  
Established in 2008, Pictureworks through its proprietary imaging technology solution known as PictureAir™, 
serves more than 30 theme parks and attractions in 14 countries. Pictureworks joined the PUC Berhad 
(“PUC”) umbrella in June 2018, tapping on the latter’s platform to elevate its imaging services.  
 
Smart Guide is the largest smart tourism information system provider in China, dedicated in providing 
comprehensive solutions and advancement to China’s smart tourism industry. They have expanded their 
services to 70% of China and parts of Southeast Asia, covering Wudang Mountains, Mutianyu Great Wall, 
Tianshan Grand Canyon, Jinsha Site Museum, and over 180 tourist attractions.  
 
This partnership allows Pictureworks to expand into the untapped Chinese market by having Smart Guide to 
promote PictureAir™ solutions in their widespread coverage of sightseeing destinations, tourist attractions, 
cultural and historical sites, and natural landmarks. Coupled with its US-patented TouchClear technology 
currently implemented in the PictureAirTM platform, Pictureworks is working on complementing the platform 
with Facial Recognition technology to offer visitors a seamless experience in picture retrieval and easy 
purchase of photo products or personalized merchandise via WeChat Pay and Alipay in China.   
 
The partnership also unlocks greater business opportunities where Pictureworks and Smart Guide can jointly 
expand into the media and advertising space, authorising Smart Guide to promote and sell advertisement 
spaces available on the PictureAir™ website and mobile app via a profit sharing model.   
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Group Chief Executive Officer of Pictureworks, Johnny Loke highlights that the partnership is strategic as it 
offers Pictureworks an instant reach to new territories covering well known tourist attractions and sightseeing 
destinations particularly China and the Southeast Asia, while PictureAir™ solutions has been predominantly 
used in theme parks and amusement parks.     
 
Loke further shares, “We intend to grow our business into the next revolutionary level. Apart from venturing 
into new territories, we also focus on driving PictureAir™ imaging solution licensing business to site operators 
allowing them to have better control in their imaging service offerings. Pictureworks can then lower its 
operation related costs by cutting down site operations for photography and imaging services. The spared 
capacity allows us to focus on the upcoming expansion plans as well as the research and development 
initiatives to further unlock Pictureworks’ potentials.”   
 
 
Bringing Smart Tourism System to Malaysia  
 
 
Through the conditional partnership, Smart Guide also appoints Pictureworks as its sole and exclusive 
distributor of its revolutionary smart guide system – “TOME” in Malaysia.  
 
TOME effectively provides integrated tourism information support such as story-telling, route planning, and 
emergency help request to visitors. It also features RFID based positioning, safety insurance, and group 
management, which will be helpful to the tour guides and the management team of scenic areas. 
 
The Founder, Chief Executive Officer as well as the Chief Strategy Officer of Smart Guide, David Lee points 
out, “In response to China National Tourism Administration’s initiative of digitalising the country’s tourism 
sector, we have emerged as the fastest growing business within the smart tourism industry.”  
 
“Tapping on Pictureworks’ network channels and local market understanding, we expect Smart Guide to 
achieve another milestone, by expanding into Malaysia, providing tourists a fun, smart and easy-going 
sightseeing experience outside of China. Upon this mutually beneficial partnership, we will also be able to 
enhance our existing product and offerings with PictureAir™ solutions to our existing clientele,” Lee adds.  
 
The TOME distribution agreement was signed between Pictureworks (M) Sdn Bhd and Smart Guide whereas 
the partnership promoting PictureAir™ was entered into between Pictureworks (Shanghai) Limited and 
Zhejiang Smart Guide Information Technology Co. Ltd, a subsidiary of Smart Guide. 
 
 

### 
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Group Chief Executive Officer of 
Pictureworks, Johnny Loke highlights that this 
is a strategic partnership as it offers 
Pictureworks an instant reach to new 
territories covering well known tourist 
attractions and sightseeing destinations.  

 

 
 

David Lee, the Founder, Chief Executive 
Officer as well as the Chief Strategy Officer of 
Smart Guide aims to provide tourists a fun, 
smart and easy-going sightseeing experience 
outside of China, whilst enhancing their 
existing product and offerings with 
PictureAir™ solutions through the beneficial 
partnership. 

 

 
 

TOME provides integrated tourism 
information supports such as story-telling, 
route planning, and emergency help request 
to the visitors. It also features RFID based 
positioning, safety insurance, and group 
management, which will be helpful to the tour 
guides and the management team of scenic 
areas. 
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About Pictureworks Holdings Sdn. Bhd. 
Pictureworks Holdings Sdn. Bhd. (“PWHSB”) was incorporated in 2008 and via its subsidiaries (collectively 
named as “PW Group”) provides intelligent video services, tourism product distribution and theme park 
operation services for theme parks, leisure and entertainment industries, through its proprietary technology 
named PictureAirTM. Currently, PW Group has offices in Singapore, Malaysia, Japan, Shanghai and Hong 
Kong, providing localized applications and services. Its international clientele includes major international 
theme parks such as LEGOLAND® Malaysia, LEGOLAND® Japan, and KidZania in various parts of the 
world.  
 
 
About PUC Berhad 
PUC Berhad (“PUC”) was incorporated in Malaysia on 3 November, 1997 by China Founder Group. It was 
listed on the ACE Market of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad on 8 April, 2002. Throughout the years, PUC 
and its subsidiaries have built a solid foundation in integrated media services and payment solutions. In mid-
2007, the Group embarked on a digital business journey. Today, the Group’s digital services include financial 
technology related services, new media, eCommerce, mobile payment, digital imaging, and artificial 
intelligence. For more information, please visit www.puc.com.   
 
Press Contact for Pictureworks & PUC Berhad: 
Choulyin Tan 
GO Communications 
Email: choulyin@gocomm.com.my  
Tel: +603 7710 3288 

Arieal Chin 
GO Communications 
Email: arieal@gocomm.com.my 
Tel: +603 7710 3288 

 
 
About Smart Guide Holding Group Ltd 
Smart Guide Holding Group Ltd (“Smart Guide”), funded by Sichuan Union Financial Holding Group and 
Polygroup Holdings Limited, is a Hong Kong-based global smart tourism information system and content 
provider as well as smart tourism system management provider, dedicated in providing comprehensive 
solutions to the smart tourism management. They have a number of subsidiaries and R&D teams, including 
Zhejiang Smart Guide Information Technology Co., Ltd. and Chengdu Smart Guide Information Technology 
Co., Ltd., along with four regional headquarters in Shenzhen, Hainan, Guizhou and Chengdu.  
 
Press Contact for Smart Guide Holding Group Ltd:  
Gao Jing Lin 
Email: gaojinglin@smartgd.com.cn  
Tel: +86 13510175508 
 
 


